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White Laminated Melamine Shelves
Advance technology of White Melamine Laminate Shelving
Boards

supplier

(1)To be able to provide more needs of customers, Yueshan uses advanced technology
to produces melamine laminate Laminate shelving boards in recent years. Combining
melamine board surface with a number of melamine paper colors like white, light gray,
dark gray to all wood colors such as Oak, Ash, Maple-Beech, Acacia, Teak Walnut,
Camphor, Cherry, Red, yellow, Red, Antique - All looks like real wood and the price
is reasonable. Most of the customer would like to use white melamine laminate
shelving boards used for the kitchen cabinet, furniture and wardrobe,etc. Especially
this kind of plywood made of water-resistant core, is not warped, lying color or
cracking, not like as other low quality industrial wood which is the top quality
furniture we produce for our customer.
(2)Yueshan focus on wood surface finished and wood panels up to tens of years, and
even more than 20years. So we are confident offering the top quality melamine board
and best service for the customer.

Melamine Shelves Board Packaging Methods
All our plywood shipments are filled with plywood or cardboard sheet. In the plywood
or cardboard is a layer of plastic film which can protect the plywood from humid
in the containers.

Wooden retail shelving boards selection

tips:

1, Solid wood plugboard: solid wood splice the board in the case of without
considering cost belongs to better plate, there is more common oak plugboard,
northeast China ash plugboard, and elm plugboard and so on six of seven kinds of
plank, in environmental protection point of view, only requires plug board splicing
place with a bit of glue, carpentry board density board than glue is compared with
the least, so it is relatively the most environmentally friendly.

2. Particleboard: this kind of board is made of broken materials such as tree branches
and wood chips, with a large amounts of glue and low cost. But the intensity is not
big, contain formaldehyde amount tall, do not use this kind of plank as considerably
as possible when chest.

3, MDF board: density board is lumber, after the bubble such as the branch is in
water for a period of time, break press and become, it is with wood fiber or other
plant add glue to be close for raw material and become, press density to differ,
cent is tall, medium, low a few kinds. This kind of strength is big, resistant to
impact, easy to process, so it is also widely used.

5. Fir board: glulam is an emerging solid wood material, which is made of
large-diameter logs and deeply processed into interlocking splicing boards like
fingers. Glulam can be directly colored and painted, which saves a process compared
with the joinery board.

6, Melamine panel: it is all solid wood ecological paint-free board, with good
stability, strong anti-deformation ability, and nail grip ability. The main
environmental protection level is very high, reaching the European E0 standard, and
the formaldehyde emission amount is less than 0.5.

7, Fire prevention board: it is to use silicon qualitative material or calcareous
material to be main raw material, mix with the fiber material of certain scale,
lightweight aggregate, adhesive and chemical additive, the adornment board that via
autoclaved pressure technology makes, ply is 0.6 -- 1.2mm commonly; Fire prevention
board compares effect economy, and intensity is tall, fireproof, moisture proof.
Fire prevention board basically is used at Ambry, show ark to wait.

